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Cholinesterase inhibitors improve cognition and behaviour in some patients with Alzheimer’s disease
(AD). Studies that have focused on methods to predict response to anticholinesterase therapy and mark-
ers for response are reviewed. Among the possible predictors of improvement in cognitive outcomes are
apolipoprotein genotype, pretreatment postural blood pressure drop, quantitative electroencephalogra-
phy (qEEG) and disease progression rate. Of these, qEEG profile after a single dose of an acetyl-
cholinesterase inhibitor was consistently found to be a good predictor of cognitive response. Studies have
assessed baseline behavioural profiles and baseline single-photon emission computed tomographic profiles
as possible predictors of improvement of behavioural symptoms of AD, but these require further study.
Possible markers of response during drug treatment include red blood cell cholinesterase inhibition, cere-
brospinal fluid monoamine measurement, pupillary response and platelet amyloid precursor protein analy-
ses. Although they, too, require further study, the analysis of platelet amyloid precursor protein may have
value as a correlate of the putative disease-modifying effects of long-term treatment. Studying correlates
of response may help to elucidate the mechanism of action of acetylcholinesterase inhibitors.

Les inhibiteurs de l’acétylcholinestérase améliorent la cognition et le comportement de certains patients
atteints de la maladie d’Alzheimer (MA). Des études portant avant tout sur les méthodes de prévision de la
réaction au traitement par anticholinestérase et sur les marqueurs de réaction sont examinées. Le géno-
type de l’apolipoprotéine, l’hypotension orthostatique avant le traitement, l’électroencéphalographie quan-
titative (EEGq) et le taux de progression de la maladie comptent parmi les prédicteurs possibles de
l’amélioration des résultats cognitifs. Il a été établi clairement que le profil d’EEGq est un bon prédicteur de
la réaction sur le plan cognitif suite à l’administration d’une dose d’un inhibiteur de l’acétylcholinestérase.
Des études ont évalué les profils de comportement de base et les profils établis au départ par tomographie
monophotonique d’émission comme prédicteurs possibles de l’amélioration des symptômes comporte-
mentaux de la MA. Ces profils devraient toutefois faire l’objet d’autres études. L’inhibition de la
cholinestérase des érythrocytes, la mesure de la monoamine du liquide céphalorachidien, le réflexe pupil-
laire et les analyses de la protéine précurseur amyloïde plaquettaire sont au nombre des marqueurs possi-
bles de la réaction au cours d’une pharmacothérapie. Même s’il faut aussi y consacrer d’autres études,
l’analyse de la protéine précurseur amyloïde plaquettaire pourrait être un corrélat valable des effets pré-
sumés d’une pharmacothérapie à long terme comme traitement de fond. L’étude des corrélats de réaction
pourrait aider à révéler le mécanisme d’action des inhibiteurs de l’acétylcholinestérase.
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Introduction

Alzheimer’s disease (AD) is a complex neurodegenera-
tive disease characterized by impairment in cognitive
function, behaviour and ability to perform activities of
daily living. Both neurochemical and neurohistological
alterations contribute to the clinical manifestations in
patients with AD. The cholinergic system originates in
the forebrain and projects diffusely to the cerebral
cortex. In AD, there is a marked loss of neurons in the
basal forebrain nuclei, which usually exceeds 75% of
the total neuronal population at the time of an
autopsy.1,2 The death of cholinergic neurons leads to re-
ductions in choline acetyltransferase in the hippocam-
pus and temporal cortex.1,3 There is also an overall loss
in acetylcholinesterase (AChE) in the brains of patients
with AD.3,4 The loss of central cholinergic activity has
been correlated with severity of dementia on dementia
rating scales.5 On the basis of these findings, it has been
hypothesized that the deficit in cholinergic transmis-
sion plays a primary role in the pathogenesis of AD.6

Currently available AD-specific therapies include a
symptomatic approach based on enhancement of
cholinergic function. Initial attempts at improving
cholinergic neurotransmission used the acetylcholine
(ACh) precursors choline and lecithin, but neither
improved performance on a wide variety of learning,
memory and self-care tasks in AD.7–10

Cholinergic agonists act directly at the postsynaptic
receptor, and several, such as arecoline11 and oxotre-
morine,12 have been tried in AD. Muscarinic receptors
are G protein-coupled receptors in the parasympathetic
nervous system that mediate their responses by acti-
vating a cascade of intracellular pathways. Muscarinic
receptors play an important role in the regulation of
movement, arousal, attention, learning and memory.13

However, peripheral side effects and lack of sensitivity
for brain muscarinic receptors impeded the clinical use
of cholinergic agonists.11,12

Cholinesterase inhibitors (ChEI) exert their beneficial
effect by blocking AChE, the enzyme responsible for
ACh breakdown, thus prolonging the action of ACh at
the postsynaptic cholinergic receptor and enhancing
cholinergic function. ChEIs can be either competitive or
noncompetitive. Six ChEIs have been evaluated in ran-
domized controlled trials. Cognitive improvement has
been reported in studies with physostigmine.11,14 Im-
provement in verbal memory has also been reported
with tacrine, a noncompetitive ChEI;15,16 however, the

effect size was small, and side effects, including eleva-
tion of liver enzymes during treatment, were a major
concern.17 In clinical trials, donepezil, a piperidine that
has both competitive and noncompetitive properties,18

has also been shown to improve or reduce the rate of
decline in both cognitive performance and global func-
tioning with minimal side effects.19 Metrifonate, an irre-
versible ChEI, also had functional benefits in a 6-month
study that evaluated its efficacy in patients with mild-
to-moderate AD;20 however, metrifonate development
has been halted because of a possible association with
respiratory paralysis and problems in neuromuscular
transmission. Rivastigmine, a carbamate that reversibly
inhibits both AChE and butyrylcholinesterase,21 also
showed favourable effects on daily activities in patients
with mild-to-moderate AD.22,23 Galantamine is a phe-
nanthrene alkaloid that inhibits AChE reversibly and
competitively and is also a nicotinic modulator.24–26 It
was shown to significantly improve cognition and
global function and had significant benefits on the
daily activities in patients with mild-to-moderate AD.27

Not all patients with AD improve cognitively or behav-
iourally with ChEI therapy, however. For example, a re-
view of donepezil therapy indicated that the proportion
of patients with AD showing a significant improvement
in cognition was less than 40% (21%–38%), but 11%–18%
of those given placebo also improved.28 In an open-label
study of donepezil treatment in 86 patients with AD,
41% showed a behavioural response to donepezil,
whereas 28% worsened and 31% showed no behavioural
change.29 Given the low response rate to ChEI therapy, it
is important to be able to understand the correlates of re-
sponse. Studying them may help explain the mecha-
nisms of response development in certain patients.

This review presents the available data from studies
that have focused on possible methods to identify
which patients will respond to anticholinesterase ther-
apy before treatment (i.e., predictors), as well as mea-
surements made during treatment that correlate with
response (i.e., correlates of response). The various pre-
dictors and correlates studied will be discussed, and
the results of different studies will be compared to as-
sess the validity of each method.

Methods

A search of the English literature from January 1966 to
March 2002 was conducted to identify predictors of re-
sponse to ChEI therapy. Potential papers were found
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Table 1: Studies evaluating the relation between apolipoprotein E genotype and cognitive response to acetylcholinesterase inhibitor therapy for Alzheimer’s disease

Study Sample Design Predictor evaluated Drug(s) Responder definition Results

Poirier et al31 n = 40 30-wk double-blind clinical trial ApoE4 genotype Tacrine ADAS-cog scores at 30 wk Advantage: ApoE4 negative
Farlow et al33 n = 528, mild-to-

moderate AD
30-wk double-blind placebo-controlled ApoE genotype,

sex
Tacrine ADAS-cog at 30 wk Advantage: ApoE2-3 women

only
MacGowan et al34 n = 68 tacrine 3 mo

n = 32 tacrine extension
n = 39 galantamine

Tacrine: 3-mo double-blind trial and
open-label extension (up to 12 mo)
Galantamine: 3-mo open-label trial

ApoE4 genotype,
sex

Tacrine,
galantamine

MMSE at end of treatment Advantage: men, 3 mo only
No advantage: ApoE4
carriers, 12 mo

Farlow et al35 n = 959, mild-to-
moderate AD

Pooled from 4 prospective, randomized,
double-blind, placebo-controlled trials

ApoE4 genotype,
sex

Metrifonate ADAS-cog at wk 12 or 26
CIBIC-Plus at wk 12 or 26

No significant differences
ApoE genotype or sex

Rigaud et al36 n = 76, mild-to-moderate
AD (33 E4+, 43 E4-)

Open-label study, 6 wk on each dose
(40, 80, 120, 160 mg/d)

ApoE4 genotype,
sex

Tacrine 4-point decrease on ADAS-
cog at each dosage increment

No significant differences
ApoE genotype or sex

Wilcock et al27 n = 653, mild-to-
moderate AD

6 mo double-blind parallel group
placebo-controlled trial

ApoE4 genotype Galantamine ADAS-cog at 3, 6 mo No significant effect of ApoE
genotype

Oddoze et al37 n = 84 Open-label study, 6-mo treatment ApoE4 genotype Donepezil MMSE after 6 mo of treatment Advantage: ApoE4 carriers
Aerssens et al38 n = 1528, mild-to-

moderate AD
Pooled from 4 double-blind placebo-
controlled trials, 3–12 mo

ApoE4 genotype Galantamine ADAS-cog score after
treatment

No significant effect of ApoE
genotype

Almkvist et al39 n = 24, mild AD Double-blind randomized placebo-
controlled trial of single dose
administration

ApoE4 genotype Tacrine Measures of attention Advantage: ApoE4 carriers

Winblad et al40 n = 286, mild to
moderate AD

Double-blind randomized placebo-
controlled multicentre trial

ApoE4 genotype,
sex

Donepezil Gottfries-Bråne-Steen at 6, 9
and 12 mo

No significant differences
ApoE genotype or sex

Note: ApoE = apolipoprotein E; ADAS-cog = Alzheimer’s Disease Assessment Scale-cognitive subscale; AD = Alzheimer’s disease; MMSE = Mini-Mental Status Examination; CIBIC-Plus = Clinician’s Interview-Based Impression of Change with Caregiver
Input.



on a 70-point scale, and a decrease in scores indicates im-
provement. Sixty percent of ApoE ε4 carriers achieved
ADAS-cog scores worse than baseline, whereas more
than 80% of ApoE ε4 noncarriers had improved ADAS-
cog scores compared with baseline.31

Farlow et al33,42 studied the effect of ApoE genotype
and gender on clinical response to tacrine. In one
study, data from 528 patients with mild-to-moderate
AD who were assigned to placebo or daily tacrine
dosages of 80, 120 or 160 mg/day for 30 weeks were
analyzed. Intent-to-treat (ITT) analysis revealed no dif-
ference in treatment response on the basis of genotype,
but sex was a factor in the association between treat-
ment effect size and genotype such that the effect size
was larger in ApoE2-3 women than in ApoE4 women,
and no difference was detected in men. The authors
suggest that ApoE genotype and sex might be used as
predictors of response to tacrine treatment.33

A third study conducted by MacGowan and col-
leagues34 attempted to discover whether sex and ApoE
genotype could predict response to anticholinesterase
therapy. This study included 107 patients from double-
blind or open-label trials of tacrine therapy for 3–12
months or an open-label trial of galantamine therapy
for 3 months. After 3 months of treatment, men had a
73% greater chance of responding to therapy than
women, indicating that sex could be a predictor of re-
sponse to tacrine. This initial benefit did not last
throughout the 12 months of treatment, however. ApoE
genotype did not affect response to anticholinesterase
therapy in the short term, which contradicted results of
other studies. This may be attributed to the difference in
therapy duration; ApoE genotype may affect response
over a longer term (i.e., 12 months).34

Farlow et al35 retrospectively analyzed data pooled
from 4 multicentre, randomized, double-blind, parallel-
group, placebo-controlled metrifonate trials to investi-
gate whether ApoE genotype affects treatment effect in
patients with probable AD of mild-to-moderate severity.
Compared with placebo, metrifonate significantly im-
proved the cognitive performance of patients with AD
regardless of ApoE genotype or sex. There was no signif-
icant interaction between ApoE ε4 allele copy number
and treatment effect as assessed by the ADAS-cog score.35

Rigaud et al36 studied 76 patients with mild-to-moder-
ate AD (33 ApoE ε4 allele carriers and 43 non-ε4 car-
riers) treated with incremental dosages of tacrine
(40–160 mg/d, up to the highest dose tolerated, with 6
weeks allowed between each increment). ADAS-cog

scores after treatment were compared with pretreat-
ment scores. A 4-point decrease in ADAS-cog score was
considered as responsive to tacrine treatment. There
was no significant difference in treatment response be-
tween ε4 carriers and noncarriers, and response to
tacrine therapy was independent of sex. The discrep-
ancy between this study and the previous ones may be
due to the longer duration of treatment,36 and goes
against what was previously suggested by MacGowan
et al34 that ApoE ε4 may have an effect in longer treat-
ment trials.

Wilcock et al27 analyzed data from a randomized,
double-blind, parallel-group, placebo-controlled trial to
evaluate the safety and efficacy of galantamine in the
treatment of 658 patients with mild-to-moderate AD.
Galantamine improved the ADAS-cog scores of partici-
pants regardless of the number of copies of the ApoE
ε4 allele, and the authors conclude that ApoE genotype
is not a predictor of response to ChEIs.27

Oddoze et al37 also studied the correlation between
ApoE genotype and response to donepezil treatment in
84 patients with AD who were treated for 6 months.
Response to treatment was measured by the change in
Mini-Mental Status Examination (MMSE)43 scores from
baseline. The ε4 carriers had a mean response of +1
from baseline on the MMSE, and non-ε4 patients had a
change of –1.1 from baseline. This indicated that ApoE
status might be a predictor of improved donepezil re-
sponse in patients with mild AD pathology.37

Aerssens et al38 collected data from 4 similarly de-
signed, international, placebo-controlled, multicentre
clinical trials to study the association of ApoE genotype
with age at onset, rate of decline and responsiveness to
therapy. The study included 1528 subjects diagnosed
with probable AD who had undergone 3–12 months of
treatment with galantamine or sabeluzole. The mean
change from baseline in total ADAS-cog score was a
primary measure of efficacy, and mean change from
baseline in total Disability Assessment for Dementia
(DAD)44 score was a secondary outcome measure. In
the population, 35% had no ε4 allele (1 ε4 allele, 49%; 2
ε4 alleles, 16%). There was no association between re-
sponse to treatment and ApoE genotype.38

Almkvist et al39 also performed a study to find the
characteristics of patients with AD who responded
favourably to a single oral dose of tacrine. The study
included 24 very mildly or mildly demented AD pa-
tients, and the authors found the frequency of ApoE ε4
alleles to be higher in responders to tacrine therapy

Lanctôt et al
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than in nonresponders.39

Winblad et al40 collected samples for ApoE genotyp-
ing in a large (n = 286) multinational 1-year trial of the
efficacy and safety of donepezil. The outcome variable
was the score on the Gottfries-Bråne-Steen (GBS)
scale,45,46 a global assessment tool for dementia symp-
toms used in northern European countries. At baseline,
98 (69%) of 142 patients taking donepezil and 98 (68%)
of 144 patients randomized to placebo were ApoE4
positive (homozygous or heterozygous, 3/4 or 4/4 al-
leles) and (64%) 184 of 286 were women. Two-way
analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) determined that
donepezil response, as measured by the GBS or MMSE
at week 52, was not predicted by either ApoE genotype
or sex. Furthermore, 3-way ANCOVA demonstrated
that there was no interaction between the donepezil
treatment response, ApoE genotype or sex.

Of the 10 studies that assessed whether ApoE geno-
type was a predictor of response to ChEI therapy, 9 eval-
uated ApoE ε4 versus non-ε4 genotype.27,31,33–40 The dis-
crepant results may be attributed to different study
designs (sample size, single v. multiple doses, outcome
definitions and length of trial) and pharmacokinetic and
pharmacodynamic characteristics of the different in-
hibitors. Four randomized, placebo-controlled trials with
large samples agreed that ApoE was not a good predic-
tor of response to AChEIs.27,35,38,40 Given the large number
of patients now characterized for ApoE genotype, it is
doubtful that further study will reveal an important dif-
ference. Although male gender was found to be a corre-
late of response in 1 small study,34 another study found
increased response in Apo2-3 females,33 and other stud-
ies, including 2 large double-blind trials, did not find any
association between treatment response and sex.35,36,40

Pretreatment postural blood pressure drop

Both parasympathetic and sympathetic autonomic activ-
ities are important in the acute regulation of blood pres-
sure. Animal data suggest that central cholinergic activ-
ity can modulate the baroreflex changes in heart rate
after a change in blood pressure.47 Thus, blood pressure
changes may reflect central cholinergic activity to some
extent. Two groups of researchers have taken advantage
of this information to study the relation between blood
pressure and response to ChEIs (Table 2).

Schneider et al48 studied whether pretreatment systolic
orthostatic blood pressure could be used as a predictor
of initial response to tacrine in patients with AD. The

change in patients’ blood pressure between supine and
standing positions was determined before tacrine treat-
ment, and then 40 patients were randomly assigned to 1
of 3 blinded 2-week trials of placebo, 40 mg of tacrine or
80 mg of tacrine per day. Those who improved 4 points
on the ADAS were regarded as responders (n = 22) and
were then randomized into a 6-week double-blind trial
to receive either their best dose of tacrine or placebo. The
22 responders were significantly older than nonrespon-
ders and had a larger fall in pretreatment systolic or-
thostatic blood pressure 2 minutes after standing than
nonresponders. It was concluded that both age and pre-
treatment orthostatic pressure drop contributed to the
prediction of response to tacrine therapy.48

Pomara et al49 studied whether patients who re-
sponded to the ChEI velnacrine in the dose-finding
phase of the clinical trial differed from nonresponders
in terms of pretreatment postural blood pressure
changes.49 Supine and sitting blood pressure were as-
sessed before velnacrine treatment, and patients then
entered a 5-week, double-blind dose-finding phase in
which both drug and placebo were administered.
Response was regarded as a 4-point or greater drug-to-
placebo difference on the ADAS-cog. Contrary to the
results of Schneider et al,48 nonresponders showed a
larger decrease in pretreatment systolic blood pressure
when going from a supine to a sitting position.

The divergent findings might be attributed to the dif-
ferent methodologies used in the 2 studies. Schneider
and colleagues48 assessed change in blood pressure be-
tween supine and standing positions, whereas Pomara
et al49 studied supine to sitting blood pressure. It has
been speculated that different reflex mechanisms are
responsible for maintaining blood pressure in the 2
situations.49 As well, different inhibitors were evaluated
in the studies. Further studies are needed to clarify if
there is any relation between blood pressure and treat-
ment response in patients with AD.

Quantitative electroencephalography

Quantitative electroencephalography (qEEG) has
played a role in the in vitro characterization of cerebral
electrophysiologic features of neuropathologic ageing
processes.50 qEEG recordings of AD patients show pat-
terns of electric slowing evidenced by excessive theta
(slow wave) activity in the early stages and reduced al-
pha and beta (fast wave) activity in the later stages.51 It
is a potentially useful tool in demonstrating the effects
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Table 2: Studies assessing other predictors of cognitive improvement with acetylcholinesterase inhibitor therapy for Alzheimer’s disease

Study Sample Design Predictor evaluated Drug Responder definition Results

Pretreatment postural blood pressure drop
Schneider et al48 n = 40, mild-to-

moderate AD
Double-blind, placebo-
controlled trial

Difference between supine and
standing systolic BP 2 min after
standing

Tacrine ADAS-cog at end
of 2 wk

Advantage: larger fall in BP

Pomara et al49 n = 23 5-wk double-blind Difference between supine and
sitting BP 2 min after sitting up

Velnacrine ADAS-cog after
5 wk

Advantage: smaller fall in BP

Change in qEEG after test dose
Alhainen et al53 n = 14 4-wk open-label trial Alpha-theta ratio after test dose

of tacrine
Tacrine MMSE after 4 wk Advantage: higher alpha-theta ratio

Alhainen and
   Riekkinen54

n = 14, mild-to-
moderate AD

7-wk open-label trial Alpha-theta ratio after test dose
of tacrine

Tacrine MMSE after 7 wk Advantage: higher alpha-theta ratio

Knott et al55 n = 24, mild-to-
moderate AD

12-wk open-label trial Mean alpha frequency at baseline,
relative theta power after a single
tacrine dose, responders v. non-
responders

Tacrine Post-hoc analysis
of MMSE at 12 wk

Advantage: faster baseline mean alpha
frequency
Advantage: reduction in relative theta
(after a single test dose)

Almkvist et al39 n = 24, mild-to-
moderate AD

Double-blind randomized
placebo-controlled trial of
single-dose administration

Alpha-theta ratio Tacrine Measures of attention
after a single dose

Advantage: higher frontal alpha-theta ratio
(single-dose responders). Response to a
single dose not significantly correlated to
long-term treatment outcome

Disease progression rate
Farlow et al57 n = 235 double-

blind
n = 187 open-
label extension

26-wk double-blind,
randomized placebo-
controlled trial and
26-wk open-label extension

Disease progression rate Rivastigmine ADAS-Cog after
26 wk of open-
label trial

Advantage: rapidly progressive AD

Hanyu et al60 n = 72
consecutive
outpatients with
mild-to-moderate
AD

14- to 18-wk open-label
3 mg OD × 2 wk, then 5 mg
OD for 12–16 additional wk

Thickness of the substantia
innominata on the plane through
the anterior commissure (MRI)

Donepezil MMSE after 14–18 wk
of open-label trial

Advantage: greater atrophy in the
substantia innominata

Response to test dose
Alhainen and
   Riekkinen54

n = 14, mild-to-
moderate AD

7-wk treatment with tacrine Neuropsychological testing
after a single dose of tacrine

Tacrine MMSE after tacrine
treatment

Might be useful in discriminating
responders to longer-term treatment

Note: BP = blood pressure; OD = once daily. See Table 1 footnote for explanation of other abbreviations.
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of ChEI treatments. ChEIs shift activity patterns toward
more normal profiles.52 Thus, it has been suggested that
change in EEG after a test dose of tacrine might help to
predict response to long-term treatment (Table 2).

Alhainen et al53 selected 14 probable AD patients
and 7 age-matched healthy controls to study whether
the change in qEEG after a single test dose of tacrine at
the beginning of an open tacrine treatment trial could
determine which patients would respond after 4
weeks of treatment. Baseline qEEGs were recorded for
all participants, and the next day all were given per-
oral single doses of 50 mg tacrine, and a second qEEG
recording was made. qEEG recordings were also car-
ried out in the 14 AD patients after 4 weeks of tacrine
treatment. A 3-point or more improvement in MMSE
scores from baseline was considered a positive re-
sponse to tacrine. Responders had increased alpha
power, nonsignificantly decreased theta power and an
increased alpha–theta ratio, the most sensitive indica-
tor of response, compared with controls and nonre-
sponders. The authors found that the relative change
from baseline in the alpha–theta ratio 90 minutes after
the test dose can discriminate responders and nonre-
sponders to the 4-week tacrine treatment.53 The small
number of patients studied and the lack of control
group may limit the value of these results, however.

Alhainen and Riekkinen54 also studied the possibility
of predicting response to tacrine treatment with phar-
maco-qEEG. qEEG recordings were made in 14 AD pa-
tients before treatment, 90 minutes after a single dose
of tacrine (50 mg) and after 7 weeks of tacrine treat-
ment. There was a significant increase in mean ab-
solute alpha power and alpha–theta ratio in responders
compared with nonresponders and controls.54 Again,
the small number of patients studied and the lack of
control group may limit the value of the results.

Knott et al55 performed an open-label study to further
examine the relation between change in qEEG and
tacrine treatment. In this study of 24 probable AD pa-
tients, qEEG recordings were made before treatment
(baseline), 2 hours after an oral dose of 30 mg tacrine
and after 12 weeks of tacrine treatment. Patients, in
general, exhibited EEG slowing compared with EEG
norms. After 12 weeks of treatment, patients were di-
vided into groups on the basis of change from baseline
on MMSE scores, and analyses of single and long-term
treatment effects on qEEG were performed. With a
single dose of tacrine, relative alpha and delta power
waves tended to increase in the higher scoring patients.

There were also significant reductions in theta in high-
est scoring patients, but not in lower scoring patients.
Discriminant function analysis was performed to test
how much the acute response could predict the clinical
response to tacrine. Test-dose response correctly classi-
fied 75%–79% of responders and nonresponders, indi-
cating that test-dose EEG profiles efficiently predicted
response to tacrine therapy.55

Almkvist et al39 attempted to identify the characteris-
tics of individuals with a positive tacrine response after
a double-blind randomized administration of a single
oral dose of 40 mg tacrine or placebo. They also exam-
ined whether the response to a single tacrine dose cor-
related with response to long-term treatment. The 24
mildly to very mildly demented AD patients were
given 40 mg tacrine or placebo in random order on 2
consecutive days, and the effects were evaluated
within 2 hours using neuropsychological tests that
assessed visuospatial ability, episodic memory and at-
tention. qEEG activity was also recorded. Single-dose
responders, defined as those with improved attentional
performance, showed a higher right frontal alpha–
theta ratio on qEEG at baseline than nonresponders.
The response to a single dose of tacrine correlated, but
not significantly, with long-term tacrine treatment.
This study suggests the validity of baseline EEG pro-
files as predictors of response to ChEI therapy. Im-
provement in attentional skills after a single dose of
tacrine may help to predict which patients are more
likely to respond to long-term tacrine treatment.39

Thus, the results of all 4 studies suggest that qEEG
profiles after a single test dose of an ChEI may be a
good predictor of tacrine response.39,54–56 It should be
noted, however, that 3 of the 4 studies were open label.
Prospective trials with second-generation inhibitors are
recommended.

Disease stage and progression rate

Disease stage and progression rate have also been
implicated as possible predictors of response (Table 2).
Although not directly linked to ChEI activity, disease
stage and progression rate may differentiate between
subgroups of patients with AD and may be indirectly
related to drug response. Farlow et al57 studied the data
from a multicentre, double-blind, randomized,
placebo-controlled trial of rivastigmine (and open-label
extension) to assess the relation between AD progres-
sion rate and treatment response. Patients who had



received placebo for 26 weeks were divided into
rapidly progressive (ADAS-cog score > 4 and a > 10%
decline in Progressive Deterioration Scale [PDS] score)
and slowly progressive groups. All patients were then
given rivastigmine and monitored after 12, 18 and 26
weeks. The rapidly progressive patients showed a 4.97-
point improvement in ADAS-cog score, whereas the
slowly progressive group showed little improvement
(i.e., 1.03-point). This effect persisted irrespective of ini-
tial disease severity, so patients with rapidly progress-
ing symptoms were more likely to respond to rivastig-
mine treatment. Disease progression rate was a better
predictor of response to rivastigmine than disease
severity. Whether patients with more rapidly progres-
sive AD are more responsive to treatment with other
ChEIs remains to be determined.57

The substantia innominata, which contains the nu-
cleus basalis of Meynert, can be readily visualized using
superconductive magnetic resonance imaging (MRI).58

The pronounced atrophy of the substantia innominata
in patients with AD (compared with age-matched
controls) correlates significantly with cognitive impair-
ment.59 Hanyu et al60 measured atrophy of the substan-
tia innominata as an in vivo marker of cholinergic dam-
age in the nucleus basalis of Meynert. Baseline MRI
features of the substantia innominata were studied in 72
patients with mild-to-moderate probable AD, and then
patients were treated with donepezil (5 mg/d × 3–4 mo)
and divided into responders (n = 19, 26%) and nonre-
sponders (n = 53, 74%) based on changes in MMSE
scores (responder = increase of 4 or more points). Atro-
phy was more severe in the responder group, and
MMSE change from baseline was significantly inversely
correlated with thickness of the substantia innominata
(r = –0.468, p < 0.001).

Thus, preliminary studies suggest that rapid progres-
sion of cognitive impairment and atrophy of the sub-
stantia innominata may help to predict degree of re-
sponse to ChEI therapy. This remains to be confirmed
in double-blind prospective trials, however.

Baseline neuropsychological profile

Although not directly reflective of central cholinergic
activity, neuropsychological tests may help define sub-
groups of patients with AD. Alhainen and Riekkinen
studied the possibility of predicting response to tacrine
treatment with results on short neuropsychological
tests.54 Tests were administered before and 2 hours

after a single tacrine dose. A patient was considered a
responder if there was a 3-or-more point increase in
MMSE score after tacrine; 8 of 25 patients “responded”
to a 50-mg dose of tacrine. After 7 weeks of tacrine
treatment, 11 patients had responded, showing im-
provement in total MMSE score, orientation, attention
and language abilities.54 The authors suggest that test-
ing attention and working memory after tacrine ad-
ministration might be useful in discriminating respon-
ders to long-term treatment. 

Predictors of behavioural response

Predictors of improvement in behavioural (noncogni-
tive) symptoms have also been studied. These include
the baseline behavioural profile and single-photon emis-
sion computed tomographic (SPECT) profile (Table 3).

Baseline behavioural profile

Mega et al29 performed an open-label retrospective
study to assess whether baseline behavioural assess-
ments might identify responders. These tests may also
help define subgroups of AD patients who might re-
spond and define target behaviours. Eighty-six patients
underwent evaluation at baseline, week 4 (after 4 wk
at 5 mg/d donepezil hydrochloride) and week 8 (after
4 wk at 10 mg/d of donepezil hydrochloride) of treat-
ment. Patients were then divided into responder (≥ 4-
point total Neuropsychiatric Inventory [NPI]61 score
decrease), unchanged (± 3-point total NPI score
change) or nonresponder (≥ 4-point total NPI score in-
crease) groups. The NPI is a caregiver-based instru-
ment that evaluates 10 neuropsychiatric behavioural
symptoms that are common in dementia patients (e.g.,
delusions, hallucinations, agitation, depression, anxi-
ety, etc.).61 The caregiver rates behaviour in terms of
severity and frequency. Of the 86 patients, 41% re-
sponded to donepezil, 28% worsened and 31% showed
no behavioural change from baseline. There was no
significant improvement in cognition (measured by
the MMSE) in any of the groups.29 When baseline be-
havioural profiles were compared, responders had a
higher percentage of behavioural abnormalities across
all behavioural domains evaluated except hallucina-
tions. Nonresponders showed a lower percentage of all
behaviours except hallucinations.

These results suggest that characterizing the pretreat-
ment behavioural profile of patients with AD may
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improve the clinician’s ability to target a subgroup
most likely to benefit from medication.

Single-photon emission computed tomographic profile

High-resolution single-photon emission computed
tomography (SPECT) may be used to obtain 3-dimen-
sional representations of regional cerebral blood flow
(rCBF) in the brain.62,63 SPECT scans produce both
quantitative and qualitative measures of rCBF. The
topography of rCBF deficits displays a marked hetero-
geneity among patients and correlates with cognitive
profiles. SPECT can be used as a diagnostic adjunct in
patients with mild cognitive or behavioural symptoms,
suggesting a possible dementing disorder, or it can be
used as an adjunct to diagnose probable AD in de-
mented patients.62 Although not clearly linked to ChEI
activity, SPECT profiles may be useful as a more
generic marker of brain function and activity. 

A study by Mega et al64 suggests that SPECT profiles
might be used to predict improvement in behaviour
after donepezil treatment. In a double-blind placebo-
controlled trial, 33 patients with possible or probable
AD received 5 mg donepezil for 4 weeks and 10 mg for
another 4 weeks. Behavioural NPI profiles were as-
sessed at baseline and after 8 weeks of treatment. Pa-
tients were divided into responders (≥ 4 point decrease
in NPI score from baseline), nonresponders (≥ 4 point
increase in NPI) and unchanged (± 3 points of base-
line). The researchers then retrospectively studied the
baseline SPECT profiles of each of the 3 groups; re-
sponders had a greater perfusion defect in the behav-
iourally relevant orbital frontal cortex and dorsolateral
frontal cortex compared with the other groups. This in-
dicated a dysfunction within the orbitofrontal cortex of

patients who showed behavioural improvements with
ChEI therapy. There were no significant changes in
MMSE scores with treatment. Thus, baseline SPECT
profiles of patients with AD might be used to predict a
behavioural response to ChEI treatment, and may also
be helpful in understanding the pathology of behav-
ioural disturbances in AD and why some patients re-
spond and others do not.64 Results of this study should
be interpreted with caution because of the small num-
ber of patients and the lack of a control group. Future
studies should evaluate post-treatment SPECT profiles
to understand mechanism of response.

Correlates of response

As well as looking at factors that can be assessed a pri-
ori to predict response, researchers have also studied
possible correlates that can be measured during treat-
ment, including red blood cell (RBC) cholinesterase
inhibition, cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) metabolites, pupil-
lary response, amyloid precursor protein in platelets
and central AChE activity as measured by positron-
emission tomography (PET).

Red blood cell cholinesterase inhibition

AChE is present in large amounts in the human
RBCs.65 Some researchers have attempted to compare
peripheral AChE activity with AChE activity in the
brain66,67 and tried to use RBC AChE inhibition as a
surrogate marker for the therapeutic effectiveness of
ChEIs.68 Thomsen et al68 showed that tacrine inhibited
AChE activity in human postmortem brain tissue and
RBCs with the same potency. Johansson et al69 re-
ported 40%–60% RBC inhibition in 5 patients with AD

Table 3: Studies assessing predictors of behavioural response with acetylcholinesterase inhibitor therapy for Alzheimer’s disease

Study Sample Design Predictor evaluated Drug Responder definition Results

Baseline behavioural profile
Mega et al29 n = 86 8-wk open-label Baseline clinical profile Donepezil NPI scores after

8-wk treatment
AD patients with more marked
delusions, agitation, depression,
anxiety, apathy, disinhibition and
irritability most likely to improve

SPECT profile
Mega et al64 n = 33 8-wk double-blind,

placebo-controlled
trial

SPECT measurements
of regional cerebral
blood flow

Donepezil NPI scores after
8-wk treatment

Responders had greater perfusion
defect in the orbital frontal and
dorsolateral frontal cortex
compared with the nonresponders
and unchanged groups

Note: NPI = Neuropsychiatric Inventory; SPECT = single-photon emission computed tomography.



who were on long-term tacrine treatment.69 RBC
AChE inhibition has also been measured in several
donepezil studies. Rogers et al19 reported that in-
creased mean RBC AChE inhibition was associated
with increased mean treatment effect. The relation be-
tween peripheral and central inhibition has not been
confirmed in clinical trials, however. The extent to
which RBC AChE inhibition reflects central pharma-
codynamics and correlates with therapeutic outcome
varies widely with the ChEI used.19,70 So far, no advan-
tage over dose in predicting response has been
demonstrated.70 Thus, a desired target level of RBC
AChE inhibition associated with maximal short-term
clinical response and minimal side effects has not yet
been determined.

Cerebrospinal fluid metabolites

Alhainen et al54,56 studied the correlation between
response to tacrine and possible changes in the CSF
levels of 5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid (5-HIAA) and ho-
movanillic acid (HVA) in 22 patients in an open-label
trial. “Responding” was defined as a 3 or more point
increase on the MMSE after 7 weeks. Those who did re-
spond to tacrine treatment showed increased levels of
these metabolites, indicating that clinical improvement
may be partly mediated through the monoaminergic
system. The increase in CSF 5-HIAA levels correlated
significantly with improvement on cognitive tests and
on the Instrumental Activities of Daily Living Scale.54,56

Pupillometry

Given that some evidence suggests that changes in the
central cholinergic system may be accompanied by
changes in peripheral cholinergic systems,71 pupillome-
try after the application of tropicamide (muscarinic
antagonist) to the pupil was originally proposed as a
method of diagnosing AD,71 but the results could not
be reliably replicated.72 Naranjo et al73 used the pharma-
cological response to drugs that act on the cholinergic
system of the iris to predict deficits in central choliner-
gic functioning. They performed a randomized double-
blind controlled trial with pupillary tropicamide and
pilocarpine (muscarinic agonist) to try to achieve a
noninvasive peripheral probe to monitor or predict
central cholinergic function. Pupil size of 10 healthy el-
derly and 9 young volunteers was measured at various
time points after drug treatment, and there was an age-

related pupillary response to pilocarpine that is not
found with tropicamide. The authors suggested that
this procedure might be used to monitor central cholin-
ergic deficit and help predict response to ChEIs in pa-
tients with AD.73 This has yet to be tested.

Platelet amyloid precursor protein

The amyloid precursor protein (APP) undergoes pro-
tease cleavage to form extracellular deposits of fila-
mentous β-amyloid or plaques. Diffuse plaques are
associated with normal ageing, but AD neuropathol-
ogy is characterized by the presence of senile plaques74

in a compact β-pleated conformation that leads to
dystrophic neuritis.75–77 These later-stage plaques are
thought to represent a more neurotoxic form.76 An in-
terrelation between APP processing and AChE activity
has been suggested on the basis of the role of AChE78,79

and butyrylcholinesterase75–77 in β-amyloid fibrillogene-
sis, the ability of AChE to modulate APP metabolism80

and the link between ACh receptors and enzymes in-
volved in APP metabolism.81 Thus, evidence suggests a
link between ACh and APP.

Borroni et al82 studied the correlation between APP
forms in platelets of patients with AD. APP is present
in 3 different forms (130 kd, 110 kd and 106 kd) in hu-
man platelets, and AD is associated with a decreased
APP forms ratio (130 kd/(106 and 110) kd). The 20 pa-
tients treated with open-label donepezil for 30 days
showed a significant improvement in MMSE scores,
and this was accompanied by a significant increase in
APP forms ratio compared with 10 untreated patients,
but there was no significant correlation between
change in MMSE and APP ratio changes. 

Thus, the effect of ChEIs on APP processing can be
demonstrated on platelets, and although this was not
linked to cognitive changes in this study, a correlation
may be found with a more sensitive outcome measure
(e.g., ADAS-cog), larger samples or longer treatment
periods.

PET neuroimaging

Brain AChE activity can be measured using a carbon-
11-labelled ACh analogue such as N-[11C]methyl-
piperidin-4-yl acetate ([11C]MP4A) and PET.83 This can
be used as an index of AChE activity. A preliminary
study used [11C]MP4A to estimate brain AChE activity
in 3 patients with AD before and after 1–1.5 months of
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donepezil (3–5 mg/d) treatment.84 Improvement in all
3 patients was accompanied by an average reduction in
an index of AChE activity of 39%. Thus, PET can be
used to measure inhibition of AChE in the brain, and
this measure is sensitive enough to detect changes
associated with ChEI therapy. Obviously, further study
with larger samples is needed to evaluate this as a
correlate or predictor of response.

Discussion

The substantial heterogeneity in response to choliner-
gic therapy in patients with AD may be attributed to
heterogeneity in the severity and type of underlying
pathology. Although studying predictors and corre-
lates of response to ChEI treatment may help explain
the mechanisms associated with response, no consis-
tently strong factors have emerged thus far.

One possibility for the varying results is that the stud-
ies involve different ChEIs. Although all of them inhibit
AChE, other pharmacologic aspects of the compounds
differ. Current ChEIs are divided into those that are
competitive and reversible (galantamine),24 noncompeti-
tive and reversible (donepezil),18 pseudo-irreversible
(rivastigmine)21 and noncompetitive (tacrine)15,16 with
respect to AChE inhibition. Other pharmacologic
differences that may confer brain selectivity include
dual inhibition of AChE and butyrylcholinesterase
(rivastigmine and tacrine),21,85 allosteric modification of
nicotinic receptors (galantamine)24–26 and preferential
inhibition of the G1 form of AChE (rivastigmine).21

There are no comparative trials published, and all 3
second-generation ChEIs have been shown to improve
cognition and function.86 In theory, these differences
may translate to clinical differences, but the similarity
of response rates among different AChEIs suggests
that the mechanism of effect may be similar.

The designs of the evaluated studies also varied. In
particular, choice of measure of efficacy, different
lengths of treatment and time points of evaluation, and
open-label versus randomized, placebo-controlled, dou-
ble-blind designs could have influenced the ability to
detect a difference. Not only were different outcomes
measures for cognitive improvement used (ADAS-cog,
MMSE and GBS), but also some studies focused on pre-
dictors of cognitive response, whereas others considered
predictors of behavioural response. The MMSE was de-
signed as a screening instrument for assessing cognitive
function. As such, it is considered to be less sensitive to

change than the ADAS-cog,87 yet all 6 studies that used
the MMSE34,37,53–55,60 found positive predictive results. It
may be that relatively large changes in cognition are
needed before a link can be seen. A second possible vari-
able contributing to discrepant results is that outcomes
were evaluated at different time points. Times of evalua-
tion in the studies reviewed here ranged from hours
(single dose)39 to 12 months,34,38,40 with links being made
to predictors throughout the times studied. It has been
proposed that short-term (6 months or less) studies of
ChEI measure symptomatic benefit but do not capture
the disease-modifying activity of these medications that
is seen after 12 or more months of therapy.88 Thus, stud-
ies of differing durations are likely measuring different
drug effects. Third, designs included administration of
medication under both double-blind27,31,33,35,38–40,48,49 and
open-label34,36,37,53–55,57,60 conditions. Although there is no
clear trend that only open-label studies provide positive
results, 3 of the 4 positive qEEG studies53–55 and the 2
studies linking disease progression rate57,60 with outcome
were of open-label design. Replication of these findings
under double-blind conditions is necessary before con-
clusions can be reached. In addition, all of the large ran-
domized controlled studies discussed are post hoc
analyses of trials designed to demonstrate efficacy. More
prospective studies are required to assess the validity,
specificity and selectivity of each of these possible pre-
dictors. These study design issues limit the ability to in-
terpret the results.

Researchers have assessed predictors of response with
the possible goal of selecting appropriate patients for
subsequent therapy. The decision to use a predictive test
before ChEI therapy may depend on the availability,
nature and acceptability of the test to patients. SPECT
and EEG assessments are widely available, but patients
or caregivers may not agree to SPECT evaluation be-
cause of the the ionic radiation exposure. Pretreatment
postural blood pressure drop tests are fast, feasible, eas-
ily administered and do not require any additional inter-
vention. The use of baseline behavioural profiles to pre-
dict response to therapy may be useful if the patients
tested can tolerate the sometimes lengthy cognitive and
behavioural testing. The feasibility and appropriateness
of the predictive test will vary with the characteristics of
the patient population being tested and the availability
of the predictive tool. The practicality of the test may
also depend on the setting in which it is used. 

Future studies should consider evidence-based per-
formance standards such as sensitivity and specificity.



In the design of clinical trials, some researchers may
prefer predictive tests with either a higher sensitivity
or selectivity and decide to maximize one versus the
other. Tests with lower false positives (i.e., higher
specificity) may be chosen so that sample size can be
kept to a minimum, or clinicians may want to decrease
false negatives (i.e., higher selectivity) so that potential
responders are not missed, given the safety and tolera-
bility of the marketed drugs.

Although researchers have conducted these studies
to be able to predict response before a clinical trial, the
results may not be applicable in a clinical setting. Even
if a certain test indicated that a patient was unlikely to
respond to treatment with an ChEI, this information
would not likely change the decision to treat. Given the
benign side-effect profile of second-generation ChEIs
and lack of other treatment options, it is likely that
treatment would be initiated unless response could be
definitively ruled out. The value of predictors may be
more important in longer-term trials.

Summary

Disease progression rate, qEEG profiles after a test
dose of drug, baseline SPECT profiles and baseline
MRI measures of the substantia innominata all show
association with response to ChEI therapy. Future
studies should consider using a combination of these
factors to study predictors and correlates of response.
Most of the current studies have concentrated on pre-
dicting response after relatively short-term treatment.
A valuable contribution would be to assess which bio-
logical or clinical characteristics might correlate with
patterns of response studies that are expected to re-
quire 1 or more years of drug administration. Of the
factors reviewed, analysis of platelet amyloid precursor
protein may most closely reflect the disease-modifying
effect of ChEIs. Determining predictors and correlates
of response may help further our understanding of the
mechanism of action of these medications, and this, in
turn, may help guide the development of more effec-
tive drug therapies for patient with AD.
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